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PLYMOUTH CAMPUS
CELEBRATES 25TH YEAR

Student Buzz Grows as QC Moves
Step Closer to 4-Year Status
By FABIOLA FELCIANO

On July 30, the next to last day of this year’s Massachusetts legislative session,
the House of Representatives passed House Bill 4403 — an act authorizing
Quincy College to confer baccalaureate degrees — moving the bill one step
closer to becoming law. The bill now moves to the Senate for final approval before
being sent to Gov. Charlie Baker’s office to be signed into law.
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he Quincy College Plymouth
Campus marked its 25th
Anniversary Celebration with a
gala reception attended by more
than 100 guests at the Plymouth
Yacht Club on Sept. 21.
Massachusetts State Senator Vinny
deMacedo (1st Plymouth District,
below left) highlighted the event by
presenting a State Senate Citation
to commemorate the milestone to
Plymouth Dean and Vice President
of Academic and Administrative
Affairs Mary Burke (center) and
QC President Peter H. Tsaffaras
(right). Among other dignitaries
joining deMacedo as speakers at the
event were State Representative
Thomas Calter (12th Plymouth
District) and Fred Clark, president
of Bridgewater State University.
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s Quincy College moved to within
one step of becoming a four-year
school, students are eagerly anticipating
what it means for them.
School officials and its Board of
Governors have been working diligently
with various legislators to elevate QC
from a two-year school, founded in

1958, to a higher institution awarding
bachelor’s degrees.
Already ranked number one as the
top salary earners in Massachusetts and
New England across two-year public
colleges for the second year in a row and
offering its diverse student body of
4,500 a wide-range of courses, associate
Continued on page 8

Construction Work + Rerouted Roads =
A Walk on the Wild Side

M

By AL YOUNG

oving around the Quincy College campus these days is no stroll in the
park. At least not yet.
Since mid-June, walking outside the front door of Presidents Place on
Hancock St. has been like navigating a minefield. Orange-and-white-striped
barrels, pylons, yellow caution tape and jersey barriers, are detouring pedestrians
QC Voice Staff

Continued on page 6

Pedestrians make
their way along
jersey-barrier
protected
reconstructed
sidewalk,
surrounded by
orange-and-white
striped traffic
barrels, safety
cones and yellow
caution tape.
Photo: AL YOUNG
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would like to welcome
— Best College to Work For by the Chronicle of Higher
everyone back to what
Education
promises to be an exciting 2016-2017 academic year. While
— Best College for Adult Learners by Washington
most of you were away over the summer, we worked hard to
Monthly
transform our Quincy College campuses in innovative ways.
— Best Return on Investment by OnlineCollegePlan.com
On the Quincy campus, we have made many
— Military Friendly for the 6th straight year by Victory
improvements, chief among them the new Admissions
Media
Reception Center on the first floor. It officially opened to the
… and for the second year in a row, Quincy College has
public ahead of Commencement in May. This center serves been Ranked #1 in Salaries after attending, by the U.S.
as a welcoming "front door" to the college, encouraging the Department of Education’s College Scorecard.
community and prospective students to learn more about our
These designations highlight the successful outcomes of
programs in a new, state-of-the-art space.
our students, the primacy of the teaching and learning
In addition, as a result of
relationship and reflects the
comments we received at
outstanding value beyond
President Unplugged sesthe classroom for all
sions and in the Student
learners, regardless of age,
Satisfaction Survey, we built
of a Quincy College
a Quiet Study Lounge in the
education.
basement and a stunning
As we begin the new
new student lounge on the QUINCY COLLEGE RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR FOCUS ON TEACHING AND LEARNING, ONE STUDENT AT A TIME.
academic year — in direct
third floor. These spaces
response to industry need
were built in direct response
and student demand — we
to your feedback on what
are pleased to offer several
you need to be a successful
new
programs
and
student on campus.
certificates.
In
Plymouth,
we
They include: short-term
Quincy
Quincy College
College
undertook a major reconcertificate programs in
struction and expansion of
aquaculture, web and
the entire campus. Many areas were demolished and mobile development, customer service, and entrepreneurship
outfitted with a new design that allows for an easier flow and as well as a non-credit certificate in event planning and a fornavigation through the campus for students, staff, and faculty. credit pre-nursing track aimed at students wanting to enter
The 40,000 square-foot renovation marks our largest our popular nursing program.
investment in higher education in Plymouth to date.
We are also pleased to continue to work with local area
This transformation involved key areas, including the colleges by signing articulation agreements with
newly designed computer laboratory, state-of-the-art Nursing Northeastern University, Lesley University, and Boston
Simulation lab, and the Student Services Reception Area.
College to springboard you into advanced degree programs
As the Plymouth campus celebrates its 25th anniversary to suit your career goals.
While all of this is happening, we are are continuing to
this year, we artfully integrated and maintained historic
elements in the former Cordage Rope Factory, working with work hard on a daily basis attempting to secure passage of a
architects, historians, and others to develop an innovative bill that would give us legislative authorization to offer
baccalaureate degrees.
space that is now our home.
In summary, it is our students, staff, faculty and
Brick and mortar improvements are not the only good
things happening at Quincy College. We have been administrators working together as one community to ensure,
recognized by various organizations for our superior focus now more than ever, Quincy College is on the move.
on teaching and learning, one student at a time, including:

Best in class
TOP

- BEST COLLEGE FOR ADULT LEARNERS
WASHINGTON MONTHLY

- RANKED #1 IN SALARIES AFTER ATTENDING
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION’S COLLEGE SCORECARD
- MILITARY FRIENDLY
VICTORY MEDIA

- BEST RETURN ON INVESTMENT
ONLINE COLLEGE PLAN

- BEST COLLEGE TO WORK FOR
THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

QUINCYCOLLEGE.EDU/BESTINCLASS

Plymouth,
Pl
lymouth, Quincy
Quincy & O
Online
nline

THE COLLEGE OF THE SOUTH SHORE ™
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Question: Who will you vote for on Election Day Nov. 8 for President and why?
By FABIOLA FELICIANO & AL YOUNG
QC Voice Staff

David Cocco

QC Library Staffer
From: Quincy

Joel Ramirez

Major: Psychology
From: Dorchester

“I am voting for Hillary
[Clinton]. I don’t think Donald
Trump has the temperament for
the presidency. I also can’t bring
myself to disregard the things he
has said about women,
Muslims and everyone.”

“I am not voting because both
candidates are equally horrible. I feel
as if these candidates are making the
race for president a game and
competition. Being president is not a
game, it’s not a competition. It is a
duty to protect the rights of its
citizens and to provide a growing
environment for its people.”

Miriam Cardoos

Alexandria Saunders

Major: Human Services
From: Hull

“I plan on voting for Hillary
[Clinton] not because I feel that
she is better for this country but
because I feel that Donald Trump
doesn’t care about humanity, and
he only cares about making a profit
which is not what I believe in.”

Major: English
From: Randolph

“I plan on voting for Hillary Clinton
without a doubt. She represents everything
I stand for, especially when it comes to
women. Hillary is also very poised,
confident, has a specific plan for this
country, and knows how to fight for what
she really wants, just like I do. I think that
Donald Trump is not only a huge
embarrassment to America, but doesn’t
know when to stop, doesn't know how to
apologize for anything, is extremely
arrogant, and a really mean, coldblooded
person in general who simply doesn’t care
about anybody but himself.”

Flordeliza Howard
Major: Natural Science
From: Dorchester

“I plan to vote for the Democratic
nominee Hillary Clinton. Of the two
candidates, Hillary is the only one to
receive a formal education focused on
political leadership and governmental
administration. She has an extensive
background in politics and boasts key
leadership roles in our government,
including the title of Secretary of State
under the Obama administration.”

Master Sandy

Major: General Studies
From: Boston

“I will be voting for Hillary Clinton
because I believe that she will look out
for me better than [Donald] Trump
ever will. He lacks an important key
quality in which Hillary shows, and she
could cater to people like me! I am not
rich; I am not a home owner; I don’t
own my business. I don’t think Trump
would do anything for me.’’

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
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WELCOME BACK PARTY

New and returning students to the Quincy campus were greeted by a Welcome Party Sept. 7,
the first day of school, and christened their spanking new $275,000 Student Lounge on the
third floor of Presidents Place. After attending their first classes, students had a chance to relax
in a fun-filled afternoon of games, food, drink and free giveaways — all while meeting and
greeting old friends and making new ones and checking out some of the various Student Life
Clubs on campus. Students were greeted with colorful signs, (below left) advertising all the
activities that awaited them; (right) Tara Sanon, a freshman from Boston who is a Business
Management major, is all smiles after sitting for her caricature portrait; while (bottom right)
Brad Turgeon, an artist for Fun Enterprises, works on a personalized design for the baseball
caps that were among the free gifts.

Photos: AL YOUNG

HONORING THOSE WHO SERVED

Students, faculty and staff members on both the Quincy (right) and Plymouth campuses
participated in the Quincy College Military and Veterans Services Department’s #22Pushups Event Sept. 22, as part of National Suicide Prevention Awareness Month. 22KILL, a
global movement created in 2013, sponsored the nationwide event to raise awareness of
veteran suicide and mental health
issues as they transition from military
to civilian life. The goal of performing
22 push-ups was based on the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs
staggering findings that an average of
22 military veterans are killed by
suicide every day. Also taking part in
the event (left) were two QC students
and former veterans (from left) Jade
Dusban (Army National Guard),
Patrick Burke (U.S. Marine Corps)
and former Marine Chris Breton,
QC’s Military & Veterans Services
Specialist.

Photos: QUINCY COLLEGE MARKETING

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
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MAKE THAT SPARE!

The Quincy College Bowling League rolled open its second season on Sept.
26, at the Boston Bowl in the nearby Dorchester neighborhood of Boston. The
eight-week Monday night league, open to QC staff and faculty, is comprised
of four, six-member teams, playing a two-game string. Among this year’s
bowlers are (from left) Bill Hall, Director of Administrative Services and
Facilities, Catherine Maloney, Director of Student Records & Registrar, Craig
Rondeau, technology specialist, and Kay Saucer, Associate Director of
Financial Aid. Joining the weekly festivities was QC President Peter H.
Tsaffaras (white shirt), who stopped by to take in some of the kegling action.

Photos: AL YOUNG

QC SOFTBALLERS KEEP CITY
BRAGGIN’ RIGHTS

Quincy College made it two years in a row when it defeated
the City of Quincy team, 8-5, in a benefit softball game Sept.
22, at Mitchell-McCoy field in the Wollaston section of
Quincy. Proceeds from the second meeting of these two
teams will benefit the Salvation Army of Quincy. QC’s
winning warriors included: (front row from left) Mike
McGee, Bill Brennan, Patrick Burke, Isabel Burlingame and
Mark DePina. (Back row from left) Cathie Maloney, Jim
Peters, Bill Laukkanen, Pete Luizzi, Jamie Heggie, Bill Hall,
Craig Rondeau, Chris Breton and Steve Kearney.
Photo: PAUL HINES
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Construction Work + New Traffic Patterns = Big Pedestrian Headaches
Continued from page 1

every which way as they try to negotiate the
sidewalks or cross the street.
To put it mildly, it’s been a mess, causing
confusion, inconvenience and safety hazards
for many as street construction and rerouted
traffic patterns have literally uprooted Quincy
Square as work continues to make room for
Adams-Hancock Green, a new public park
across the street from Quincy College.
With surrounding one-way streets being
converted to two-way roads, pedestrians are
not the only ones having to adjust to the
changes, drivers are, too.
As part of this major downtown facelift
new — but confusing — traffic and pedestrian
lights have been installed, exacerbating the
situation.
For drivers, the traditional three-color traffic
signals have been replaced by a triangular
fixture with only yellow and red lights. (Note:
There are NO green lights). The new lights are
called “high-intensity activated crosswalk
beacons.” With no green lights for drivers, the
Graphic: HOWARD STEIN HUDSON
This graphic explains how the new traffic and pedestrian signals in Quincy
traffic signals remain dark until activated by
Square work.
pedestrians who push the cross button.
The purpose of the new lights is to stop traffic only
So, next time you’re at the crosswalk, stop, look and
when needed and improve safety for pedestrians.
listen. Then press the cross button, wait for the walk signals and proceed with caution.

New driver traffic signals loom over the sidewalk construction work
on Hancock Street and are activated only when pedestrians hit the
walk button.

Photos: AL YOUNG

A group of pedestrians get caught in the middle of the reconstructed
crosswalk as the orange Wait signal flashes behind them.
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Out with the Old,
In with the New...Student Lounge
By AL YOUNG

year ago, it was the second floor of Presidents Place
that was magically transformed when the Quincy
College administrative offices of Advising, Financial Aid,
the Registrar and Student Accounts all relocated there to
form a convenient and more efficient one-stop-shop for
student services.
This year QC’s expanding Presidents Place magic show
continued with an amazing disappearing act on the third floor.
When students arrived in September to begin the Fall
2016 semester, gone was the cramped, nondescript glassenclosed room that served as the student lounge.
In its place, was a beautifully new spacious $275,000
student lounge, designed by Beacon Architectural Associates
of Boston.
“The old student lounge was 690 square feet and
consisted of a room with tables and chairs,” said Joseph
Mercurio, Senior Vice President for Administration and
Finance. “It could accommodate approximately 20-25
students but because of its design would feel very
uncomfortable with that many users at one time.”
For more than three years, school officials, led by
President Peter H. Tsaffaras and Mercurio, among others,
along with building owners, explored various options to
QC Voice Staff

The old student lounge was cramped and could only hold about
25 students comfortably.

Welcome to the spacious new $275,000 open-design, carpeted,
burgundy-and-white-colored student lounge

provide more needed spaces in various locations for students.
A concept was finally approved to keep the student lounge
on the third floor of PP.
Susan Bossa, Associate Vice President for Student
Development, and Amanda Deck, Director of Student Life,
joined in the lounge design consultation that began last
February. After final approval in April, construction started
in June and the new lounge officially opened on Sept. 7.
“The new student lounge is 2,500 square feet and is
designed to feel even larger because if its open design,” said
Mercurio. “It should comfortably accommodate 100 people
at any given time.”
Among the new features in the burgundy-and-white lounge
are a computer and mobile device charging station, a
designated food/eating area, a side viewing area to watch
television programs on a large, wall-mounted HD TV, a small
study area, various spots for small group chats and vending
machines.
“The new student lounge is extremely inclusive and an
inviting space for students to come relax in between classes or
study,” said Deck. “I have noticed a change in the environment
and the happiness of our student body since the remodeling.”

QC Voice Staff
Laura Buckley (Contributor)

Amanda Deck

Fabiola Felciano
Diane Thornton (Graphics)
Advisor: Al Young

Photos: AL YOUNG

The new student lounge features modern new upholstered furniture
and designated gathering areas.

The QC Voice Staff meets several times a semester
at various times and locations during the school
week in Presidents Place. Contact us at
qcvoice@qc.quincycollege.edu or
qcvoicenews@gmail.com
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Greetings Quincy College Students!

elcome to the first issue of The QC Voice school newspaper for the Fall
2016 semester. By now, you’re all probably settled into your class
schedules, studies, extracurricular and social activities.
But as a commuter school with an open campus, it can be difficult for some
students to interact outside the classroom.
Yet you do see and hear things around the QC campuses at Quincy and
Plymouth that may affect you and your fellow students and would love to
VOICE your thoughts and opinions about those matters.
If that’s the case, we would be delighted to hear from you and give you the
opportunity to reach out to the rest of the student body by joining us as a staff
contributor to The QC Voice.
For more information, contact QC Voice Advisor Al Young at
qcvoicenews@gmail.com or qcvoice@qc.quincycollege.edu.
In the meantime, enjoy this first issue and best of luck in the new school year.
— The Staff of the QC Voice

T

New QC Campus Faculty

he Quincy campus welcomed several new full-time faculty members for
the 2016 Fall semester.
The Academic Division of Nursing led the way with seven new arrivals,
including: Victor Tsveybel, Assistant Professor; Chelsea Cheng, Instructor;
Emily Gesner, Instructor; Kristin Gill, Instructor; Lori Koehler, Instructor;
Ifeoma Ogbonna, Instructor; and Margaret Sullivan, Instructor.
Joining the Division of Professional Programs are newcomers, Marie
Keough, Assistant Professor of Business, and Meghan Germinaro,
Instructor of Early Childhood Education.

WINTER 2017 GRADUATION
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN

The Registrar’s Office is now accepting Intent to Graduate
Applications for the Winter 2017 Graduation. Students must
submit a $150 fee with the application. Students may apply
online through the QC Student Portal or in person at the
Registrar’s office located on the second floor of Presidents
Place. Students may also apply at the Front Desk of the
Plymouth Campus. The Intent to Graduate Application
period will close on Nov. 18, 2016. For more information
and questions, contact Jenny Chan, Registrar Associate, at
617-984-1638 or jchan@quincycollege.edu.

Student 4-year Buzz
Continued from page 1

degrees and certification programs, the
final step appears inevitable.
And the reality of becoming a fouryear college has caused a lot of buzz on
campus, including trepidation and eager
anticipation.
During a recent informal discussion
with a small group of students, the
biggest concern was an increase in
tuition from the current average of
$4,600 a year. It could create more
hardship for some students, including
those with families who already are
making sacrifices and working full and
part-time jobs while trying to balance
their study schedule.
Yet others were excited about the
advantages a four-year college would
offer. They talked about an expansion in
extracurricular activities, more advanced
courses and an upgrade in technological
resources. Others believed it would
make it more convenient for people
without transportation to pursue their
degrees at a four-year school,
“It would be great if they built
dorms,” said Antonio BelizaireArrendel, a communications major who
commutes from Boston. “It would help
with the fact that a lot of us don’t live
near Quincy. Having the opportunity to
live on campus would increase my
desire in attending Quincy College.”
For Flordeliza Howard, the idea of
staying put for four years was quite
appealing.
“This would be an incredible
advantage for students who were worried
about trying to find another college to go
to after they finished their two years at
Quincy College,” said Howard, a natural
science major who lives in Dorchester.
“This would be a great opportunity to all
the students who love QC and want to
continue to grow here.”
It’s only a matter of time now to see
what QC’s future holds.
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25Years Later, Plymouth Campus Keeps on Growing
By LAURA BUCKLEY

nursing education technologies,
o accommodate its everspacious class rooms, lecture halls
increasing enrollment which
and simulation laboratories now all in
grew by nearly 20 percent last
NEWS & NOTES
close proximity.
spring, the Plymouth campus
On the second floor, new natural
expanded its facilities and space by
sunlit-flooded classrooms include
more than 40,000 square feet during
two new computer labs, featuring
a 10-week construction project over
new hardware equipment and
the summer.
improved software that will greatly enhance the learning
The nearly 1,200 students who arrived in September to
experience especially for those enrolled in the computer
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Plymouth campus were
science program. The new classrooms also vary in size to
greeted by a transformation of Cordage Park’s first and
accommodate small to medium enrollments.
second floors.
So, Plymouth’s
Among the major first-floor construction improvements
future continues
were the relocation and design of the administrative offices.
to look bright as it
The new campus layout moved the offices of Academic
begins another
Advising, Veterans Services, Financial Aid, Registrar,
quarter century.
Assistant Dean, Book Store, Information Technology, Testing
Center, and Front desk in the same area.
“Everything is easily accessible, students have a much
simpler time finding the things they need,” says Desiree Silva,
Floor plans shows off
a second-year PTA student. “I can help direct brand new
the new look of the
students to where they need to be in one central location.”
Plymouth campus.
But the first-floor renovations didn’t stop there. A new state
of the art nursing wing was built, equipped with the latest
Assistant Dean Plymouth Campus

S

everal new faces have joined the Plymouth campus
as full-time faculty members and staff employees
for the 2016 Fall semester.
A trio of new instructors — Joanne Ciesielski,
Christine Costa and Cynthia Hernon — have joined
the Academic Division of Nursing.
The Physical Therapist Assistant Program added
two new members, Clinical Supervisor Diane Dednah
and Instructor Veronica McLaughlin.
The new campus staff members include: Registrar
Agent Anthony Bennett; Academic Service
Specialists Melissa Dowd and Karen Connick ;
Student Success Coaches Kristine Buss and Cindy
Gomes; and Disability and Tutoring Coordinator
Cynthia Chapman.

New Plymouth Faculty & Staff

DEC. 1, 2016

NOV. 15, 2016
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Any member of the College Community can speak to the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges (NEASC) Visiting Team during scheduled Open Forums.

NOV. 15, 2016

